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was
It
here
record
The previous
price
today,
reported
Garrison, Mont., July 30. Secretary
worth $.12,000 while visiting at the of Sacramento, his attorney, with
the rear.
oughbred horse was $196,875 for Fly- of the Navy Daniels arrived here to- official confirmation, however, that forhome here of Douglas Pearce, spiracy to suborn 'perjury,. In prepar-.Ir.- ,
General Blauquet, the succesosr of
X HEAD OF ARSON TRUST
ing Fox.
day and began an automobile ride of mer Congressman James E. Watson,
of Providence. The loss was not ing his defense.
General Mondragon as minister of
more than fifty miles with Butte as of Indiana, who figur.es prominently in discovered
X
UNDER $100,000 BOND.
immediately.
Demurrers to all the indictments
war, rose from the ranks, and wears
the objective point.
He will leave the lobby charges of Martin jl. MulCRUISER WASHINGTON
The Hanan's are leaders in the were
rn his watch chain a gold coin comRobert
Devlin,
Denbefore
federal
had
a
interposed
by
30.
Butte
X
and
Fish.
Lake
for
hall,
Salt
appeared
tonight
Chicago, July
Joseph
WILL BE RECEIVING SHIP
summer colony. Shore Acres is refederal attorney, as charge X head of the firm of Joseph Fish
memorative of a duty he performed
ver. From Denver he will proceed grand jury in connection with an inas the show place of the pier. formerly
garded
v hen a
officer. He
to Washington.
vestigation of Mulhall's story.
Mrs. Hanan controls the casino and t of counsel for the defense. Theodore X & Co., public fire insurance ad- - X
Washington, D. C, July 30. The big
v as in the army that besieged Emper-- '
president. of the San Francisco
..
is financially interested in onp of the Roche,
armored cruiser Washington, swiftest
When tha
o.1 Maximilian at Queretaro.
ant in twelve indictments return- ignite uuuuiiiooiuu, aim cmei speemi
of her class, will replace the trans- FINAL HEARING ON
leading hotels.
- X
of Maxiexecution
came
Attor
of
crder
the
Monfor
by
ed
prosecutor
the
appointment
X
STATES
the
at
BALKAN
by
grand
FRISCO
July
WATER
Mrs. Hanan said that the servants,
jury
MEASURE
port Hancock as receiving ship
General
McReynolds,
argued ;x day in connection with an in vesti- - X milian Blanquet was detailed on the
X
AGREE ON ARMISTICE. X of whom there are about 25, had been
New York navy yard, August 6. The
Bucharest, Rumania, July 30. XI eliminated in the investigation. With t.sainst the demurrers, all of which jx gation made of Chicago's alleged X firing squad. After the emperor fell
Hancock will be used to develop plans
Washington, D. C., July 30. Final X
X "arson trust," surrendered to the X life was not extinct, and Sergeant
armistice was agreed X the exception of two butlers,
of the marine corps for an advance consideration of Representative Rak- X A five-dawho Lie court overruled.
X state attorney's office today and X Blanquet was ordered to advance and
base station at Philadelphia, which er's bill to allow San Francisco to X to today at a peace conference X were engaged this year, all of those
Work for the New Mexican. It i X was released on bonds of $100,- - X deliver the final shot Just prior L
X between the delegates of Servia, X employed at Shore Acres have been
will involve her being kept in readi- take water from the
X
working for you, for Santa Fe and ;X 000.
ness for almost instant sailing with a Valley was begun today by the house X Greece, Montenegro and Bulgaria. X
tb new state.
(Continued on page fire).
full battalion and equipment.
(Continued on page eight).
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NO DIFFERENCE.

Special Sale

A

BEANS

DYER PORK
THIS WEEK!

--

j

THIS WEEK!

;"

WINTER GROCERY GO.
40.

ZPHOHSTE

40STATES ANSWER

Here the Same as
Everywhere.
For those who seek relief from kidney backache,, weak kidneys, bladder
Ills, Doan's Kidney Pills offer hope of
relief and the proof is here in Santa
Santa
Fe, the same as everywhere.
and
Fo people have used Doan'a
Santa Fe people recommend Doan's,
the kidney remedy used in America
Why
for fifty years. Why suffer?
run the risk of dangerous kidney ills-f- atal
Bright's disease? Here's Santa
Fe proof. Investigate It.
.lose Ortiz y Baca, Alto St., Santa
Fe, N. Alex., says: "Off and on for
three years I was troubled by pains
in my back. I saw Doan's Kidney Pills
recommended for this complaint and
I got a box.
They relieved me in a
short time. aLtely, I haven't needed
a kidney medicine as my kidneys have
I am pleased to
been in fine shape.
verify the endorsement I have given
Doan's Kidney Pills before."
For sale bv all dealers. Phice HO
Co., Buffalo,
cents.
Xew York, sole agents for the United

The Proof

NTEERS"

Remember the
take no other.

INSTITUTE

MILITARY

NEW MEXICO

STREAM

PROGRESSIVES

Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located In the bemiulul Pcoji
Valley. S.700 feet ahore sea level,
lunshlne every day. Open air
work throughout the entlie sesConditions (or physical
sion.
and mental development are
IDEAL such ascanuotbe found
elsewhere in Amerlea. Fourteen officers and Instructors, all
graduates from standard East-eTen buildings,
colleges.
modern in every respect.
Regents
E. A. CAHOON. President.

J. E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. PO, Secretary.

It.

A. F1NLAY.

cats-ogu-

address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,

Supt.

CAPITAL COAL YARD
3oa1 xxsf&tit Wood
PHONE 85 MAIN.

SWASTIKA LUMP
CERRILLOS LUMP
STEAM COAL
ANTHRACITE COAL,

FACTORY WOOD
SAWED WOOD
CORD WOOD

ALL SIZES.

Montezuma Avenue, near A., T, & S. F. Railroad Depot.

The character of a people is reflect-by its institutions. The fact that
New Mexico maintains a regular Chautauqua is of itself an asset.. The need
and benefits of such an institution
v ere never so fully realized nor so
well appreciated as now. This f.ct is
demonstrated by the keen interest
manifested and the hearty
of the best people of the south
west in Its maintenance. The names
cf those associated as members of the
adviBory board indicate the character
of the men and women, and the scope
of their influence, who have gotten
in a whole
behind the movement
hearted, self sacrificing and patriotic
manner, and by and with whose help
the Chautauqua is destined to grow
until it shall become a material factor
for good with all its possibilities in
the development of the great new
state. In the beginning, isolated as it
was in so new and so sparsely settled
country, its inauguration seemed a
joke but the benefits already derived
have shown clearly its usefulness until now it is a necessity. Chautauqua
is here to stay.
The Mountainair Chautauqua is now
a state wide organization and the people of New Mexico have made it what
It is. The discovery of so much latent
talent. In the new Sunshine State has
been a pleasant surprise to many and
along
has accelerated
development
the line of progressive thought as
nothing else could have done.
The program this year is made upon
similar lines as that of the successful
cne given last year, peculiarly fitting
to local conditions and environment.
A great deal of it is historic, some of it
literary and some of it inducive to ma-

Ann Arbor, Mich. July DO. In the
home of Mrs. M. V. Itrace, formerly of
Detroit, is a cat that excels as a

...

Pueblo . . . $16.35
CoI'do Springs 18.15
Denver, . . . 21.10
Sa,tOLgaenat5'

Buffalo .
New York City 78.85-

St. Paul. .
On

.

51.85

St. Louis
Chicago

.

.

.

.
.

.
.

Detroit

$47.35

51.85
62.85
66.45

-

Sale June 1st to September 30th.

Return Limit, October 31st, except from points
east of St. Louis or Chicago return limit will
be sixty days from date of sale.
For additional information call on or address

WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A.,
244 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.

ANNUAL

THIRTY-THIR- D

NEW MEXICO STATE FAIR
Albuquerque,

"

This was proved when
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M.t

its

fretful-nes-

TOTAL
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ENLIST

MADE

S. S. S. Muken

1ST- -

SEPTEMBER

REJOLVED

BUSINESS IS
BOOMING BZCAUSt
QVR,

Boom it- - Wk
Boom our Business
pYCJIVINO PEOpLC
WE

THEm MONEY.

al

wide-sprea-

Forty-secon-

d

-

beKin-nli-

:

:

'

i

WOOD DAVIS HARDWARE
--

"IF IT'S HARDWARE

PHONE 14.

s

WE HAVE

COMPANY.
IT."

PHONE 14.

d

t-

i

LISTEN IF YOU DON'T KNOW WHICH IS THE BEST HARDWARE
STORE, IT IS BECAUSE YOU HAVEN'T DEALT WITH US. OUR CUSTOMERS KNOW, BECAUSE WE GIVE OUR CUSTOMERS HARDWARE
THEY CAN RELY UPON FOR THEIR MONEY. WE WANT YOU FOR A
CUSTOMER, AND THE WAY WE WILL TREAT YOU WHEN YOU COME
FAVOR US WITH ONE PURIN WILL MAKE A CUSTOMER OF YOU.
CHASE, AND WE WILL PROVE IT TO YOU.

de--

iLSGHTll
THESE DAYS OF MODERN METHODS, Electricity plays a most Important part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the modern home and why all this light? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be

IN

desired.

POWER
IS QUITE SO

NOTHING as to touch

bo annoyed
and loud
Mrs. Braces's son, Venner, 16 years
Progressive Headquarters,
old, who was alone in the house, that
Forty-seconStreet Building, New
he started a search of the premises.
Led by the cat he was confronted York."
near the back door by a burglar, laden
with the family silver. Young Brace MUSHROOM ON
who had armed himself with a reTHE
TREE
volver, opened fire. The burglar dropas
the
his
and
returned
ilot,
volley
ped
be fled. Venner followed, but his aim
was wild.
lAnn Arbor, Mich. July 30. A mushroom of the poison cup variety sprung
out of the fork of a maple tree on
BOY
JAILED FOR
street and furnished a choice
SHOOTING PARROT Monroe
topic for the superstitiously Inclined.
Even those who refused to countenPhiladelphia, July 30. For shooting ance anything supernatural admit
a parrot that "insulted" him, Salvatore there is a coincidence about it that is
De Veto, 14- years old, of 1119 Wharton uncanny. A year ago Wednesday G.
street, was sent to the Glen Mills W. Butler drove 25 mij.es in the counSchool by Judge Patterson.
try and accidently discovered growing
"Were you angry at the owner of in a woods some mushrooms of a peculiar type that he believed were
the parrot?" asked Judge Patterson.
"No," said the lad, "I was mad at edible. He gathered them and took
the parrot because he insulted me. them home. Both he and Mrs. Butler
r.te heartily of them and shortly afterHe called me a 'simp' and a 'boob.' "
It developed that in addition to his ward were taken til. Mrs. Butler
agony, while Mr. Butparrot shooting propensity the boy died in terrible
had other shortcomings,
and Judge ler lingered on for two weeks, then
Patterson thought the best place for died, calling for his wife, of whose
him would be the school at Glen Mills. death he was unaware.
This morning a year and a day af
The parrot, owned by a neighbor of
the boy's parents, didn't die from the ter the fatal drive passersby noticed
wound, but it was so scared by the a beautiful mushroom of an unusual
shot that it hasn't talked since.
species growing in a decayed spot or
;i maple tree about eight feet from
the irround in front of the old Butler
homestead.
The outer side of the
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
umbrella-likcup is covered with a
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
,
substaine,
plushlike
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
while underneath there is a growth
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional that looks like accordion plaited
disease, and in order to cure it yon white chiffon. The umbrella Is supycu must take internal remedies. ported by a stem as large as a man's
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern- finger. It's a species, according to unially, and acts directly upon the blood versity scientists, that never grows
and mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh on a tree, that has never before been
Cure is not a quack medicine. It was found in this immediate neighborhood
prescribed by one of the best physi- and it is the same kind that caused
cians in this country for years and is the death of Mr. and Mrs. Butler a
a regular prescription. It is composed year ago.
of the best tonics known, combined
The scientists, however, dispelled
with the best blood purifiers, acting the
superstition when they explained
directly on the mucous surfaces. The that undoubtedly
some of the un
two
combination
of
the
ingredperfect
cooked mushrooms were thrown out a
ients is what produces such wonder year ago and dried, and their millions
ful results in curing catarrh. Send foi of Bpores, mingled with the dust and
testimonials, free.
blown about by the wind, were scatF. J. CHENEY & Co., Props,
tered in every direction and some
landed in the hallow of the old maple
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggist, price 75a
tree and pne spore or productive body
w const Lad life and the mushrooms sprung
Take Hall's Family rill

STIRS UP
SUPERSTITIOUS

IS

Timely Topics

the button and

is ready to cook

your
Iron ready to use, your toasted

1

BOY TO BURGLAR

"watch-dog.-

IN ALL

SECTIONS-ANNOUNC-

Bev-eridg-

and

CAT'S CRIES LEAD

:TO

LOYAL

FROM

LETTERS

i

tional.
The Chautauqua will be opened August. 12 and continue to the 21st, in
elusive.

SUMMER TOURIST RATES

STEADY

ui

b

ROUND TRIP

YORK
A

Your Blood Corpncle
Unite for Mutual Protection.
Mingling with your food. arouBlns
st..inach action, absorbed Immediately
remedy
into your blood, the famous
Washington, D. C, July ;!0 The reas S. S. S. has a wonderful acstimulate
to
is
votion. Its main purpose
sponse to the call for Progressive
proc-c- s
cellular activity or that peculiar worn-olunteers Bent out last week from Nawhich instantly changes the cor-j
cells tor the new red blood
tional Progressive headquarters in
cles.
excompoof
the
The medicinal value
New York, is exceeding even the
as
vo- nents of S. S. S. ts relatively just
pectations of the founders of the
viiul to healthy blood as the nutriment
was
sugars
lunteer movement. The call, which
j',:alned from grain, meat, tats, food is
other part of our daily
s
issued by Hon. Oscar S. Straus, of to :iny
lie natural reconstructive require-innitNew York: Senator Miles Poindexter,
of the tissues. And there is one
component of S. S. S. which serves the
of Washington; Hon. Albert J.
active purpose of stimulating the cel-lof Indiana, and
- tissue to a healthy and judicious
of its own essential nutri-tncJohn M. Parker, of Louisiana, asked sfil
Thus, in cases of skin disease
for one thousand loyal Progressives
as eczema, acne, herpes, tetter or
from all sections to volunteer for a such
first purify your blood with
psoriasis,
nathe
S. S. S. so It will enable the tissues to
vitally important service 'to
nature
rebuild their cellular strength and retional committee. The exact
their normal health.
of this service the directors of the gain
S. S. S. is purely a botanical product,
movement declined to reveal, statins nnd you will make a ffreat mistake to
palm off a mln-rrthat it would not require any expense li;:ve some enthusiast
preparation that may do you Irnor interfere in any way with any- reparable
harm.
S. S. S. Is prepared by The Swift Speone's business or daily work. The un191 Swift Bldg., Atlanta, Ga..
movement
cific
Co.,
the
of
character
usual
If you have any obstinate skin
aroused considerable curiousity in po- and
trouble, write to their Medical Departoccasioned
ment for free advice. It will be worth
litical circles, and has
your while to do so.
comment in the press-witthe result that Progressives froi.i
almost every state in the union ae
WOULD PENALIZE BANKS
answering the call.
WHO WILL NOT BEHAVE
li
of
Umdreds
the
Among
riany
at
the
Progresters already received
au-- ,
Washington. D. ('., July 30.-- To
sive headquarters In the
secretary of the treasury to
street building, New York City, more tliorize the ail
privileges of the treasthan sixty different occupations are withdraw
even
and
charters from any na?
utury
the
represented. They express
band together to
most confidence in the future of the tional banks which
depress government bonds, a resolu-- :
anydo
to
a
and
willingness
party
tion was introduced today by Senator
thing within the power of the writers Lewis of Illinois.
of
work
in
organization
to assist
the
It was based on the recent public
that is being energetically carried forstatement by Secretary McAdoo that
ward by th.e national committee.
New York banks were depressing two
Senator Poindexter, referring to
per cent bonds to influence currency
thus far, says:
legislation.
"In issuing this call for one thou
sand volunteers for a special service,
It will not pay you to waste your
we did so with the desire of enlistinc
out your legal forms
time
a body of loyal, earnest Progressives, when wrtingcan
you
get them already printregardless of whether they had had ed at the New Mexican Printing
not.
The
or
pur
political experience
pose we have in view, while requiring
very slight individual effort, is nevertheless vitally important, and we beConsumption
lieve that the Progressive volunteers
Anyone Inti'icslcil in the treatment of
will exert a powerful and
Consunipf tun should wet one of tin booklets tellinn of recoveries by the use of
Kcknuin'.s
ing influence.
Alterative.
CongliH, Stubborn
I'neuinoiilii may be the
"The answers which have come to Colds ofnndmore
serious troubles Kckmmi's
the New York headquarters from 40 Alterative is the effective remedy. Head
different states in response to the call, Mr. Kanaly's statement Saratoga, N. V.
"(lentlotncn For live or six years 1 was
five remarkable for the spirit of readiwith couli and expectoration. I
nese nil a determination which runs troubled
!
also had u hicu fever. My ease was
men
of
xAll
all.
ehired
them
types
by my physician. I
Consumption
through
was Kfven toil i.tver un, freosore ana
are represented farmers, lawyers, other medicines, all without benefit.
'At Cbristimas time, J'.HXi. I was not exclerks, salesmen, doctors, manufacturto live. Calling Dr. K. II. McCarers, mechanics, engineers indeed it pected
thy, he advised I the use of Kekinan's Altook with excellent reseems as though every important oc- terative, which
was entirely cured. I have
As fast sults, and
in
Is
list.
the
shown
in
wriKht.
cupation
go out In all weathgained
nnil have had no cough or cold whatas possible, these replies are being ers
I give these
ever.
facts to encourage
classified and letters of acknowledg- others to use Kckmnn's Alterative." '
W. KANAI.Y.
JAS.
Alitduvin
to
(Sworn
ment with Instructions will go out
Kekinan's Alterative is effective in Broneach one within the next few days. chitis, Asthma, Kay Kever; Throat and
Lung Troubles, nnd in upbuilding the
The announcement of the total enlist- system.
Does not contain poisons, opiates
booklet
ment will be made on September 1st. or
drugs. Ask for
nnd write to Eckinaa
of
telling
evi"Four other Progressives will soon Laboratory,recoveries,
more
for
l'a..
Philadelphia,
dence. Kor sale by all leading druggists
Ye added to the committee appointed
as directors of the new department, Jnd by Zook's pharmacy in Santa Fe
this committee at present consisting
o" Messrs. Straus, Parker, Beveridgo
nnd myself. And on behalf of all, I
desire to say that we will welcome any
lcyal Progressive. All that is necessary is to write to the Volunteers'
MENT TO BE

terial progress and development Intermingled is sufficient of the humor-cuand entertaining to round it out in
an attractive form and it is all educa

Denver & Rio Grande R.R.

REPORTS

OF

AT MOUNTAINAIR

'The West Point of the Southwest.

particulars and Illustrated

Doan's

OF

DELIGHTED

RESPONSE-N- EW

HEADQUARTERS

THE CHAUTAUQUA

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

d Per

name

MOVEMENT

THE

WITH

ARE

Here is a Remedy that has
Wonderful Action and
Promotes Health.

VOLU-

"PROGRESSIVE

OF

FOUNDERS

is Purified
Quickly in Summer

MOOSE CALL

Foster-Milbur-

States.

Blood

BULL

Is

ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacuum cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heated rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and night' Estimates and full information cbeeerfully given.

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

In the Ad. Columns
month of
In this
July when all of us are participating in or planning at least
some measure of rest or recreation, it is most desirable to
move with the minimum amount
of effort to obtain the maximum
amount of results.
It Is of special Importance,
therefore, that one keep well
posted on all of the various shopping opportunities and suggestions set forth in our advertising
columns.
Many a perplexing question of
what, how, when and where
finds a ready answer in the advertisements. In fact the service rendered to our readers by
our advertisers is so distinctively helpful that one must be of a

particularly improvident disposition to disregard the timely
hints and helps printed daily in

ST FARES

MM
New Mexico

CUITI FF Tfl ClOlinCRDFT. N. M

vnuin

T

TO EASTFRN POINTS VIA
Central and El Paso & Southwestern.
w

www

f

AND
r

I
I

112.10.

RETURN.
1

The

East

Best
Route

or

West

For Rates and Full Information Call On or Address
T., F. & P. Agt., N. M. C. R. R., SANTA FE,
cr EUGENE FOX, G. Pass. Agt., E. P. & S., EL PASO, TEX.
L. H GIBSON,

THE SANTA FE NEW

CORRICK LIVERY BARN

e

cream-colored-

OCTOBER

6, 7, 8, 9, 10,

11,

1913.

MIHMIIIHIIMIIII

Each Department Overflowing With

Splendid Attractions.
iiimumiiiiiitii

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

FRANK A. STORTZ, MANAGER,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

patlon.

NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY

NOTICE TO

mettles

Garpenters
I

am offering for tale my

Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
of

BUSINESS & FIXTURES

cheap, on account of other
business taking up my

Prompt Attention and the Best
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Hacks and Baggage Transfer.

104 DON

w

Telephone 9

OASPER ST.

time. A good paying proposition and will bare the
the closest investigation.

J.F.RHOADS MULLIGAN & RISING
NOVELTY WORKS.
104
Galisteo Street
104

Telephoie

157

W.

::

SANTA FE, N. M.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

License Numbers,

ft.i7.

Day or Night Phone, 130

Next Door to Postofflce.

Vt

,
.
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SANTA

WEDNESDAY, JULY 30, 1913.
R. 13 E., N. M. Mer.
Department of the Interior, United 9 N.,
The purpose of this notice is to alStates iLand Ollice, Santa Ke, N. M.
low all persons claiming the land adJuly 28, 1913.
Republication.
versely, or desiring to show it to be
Notice is hereby given that the mineral in character, an opportunity
Rate of New Mexico, under and by to file objections to such location or
virtue of the Act of Congress approv- selection with the Register and Reed June 20th, 1910, has made applicaun- ceiver of the Vnited States I,and Of- tion for the following described,
and
nco ai aiua re, .mjw
appropriated, unreserved
of
public lands in the State
establish their interest therein, or the
New Mexico:
mineial character thereof.
FRANCISCO DBLCrVDO,
List No. 111. Serial 017604, Normal
Register.
Schools.

U

NEW MEXICAN

WHEN YOU'RE RUN DOWN GO TO THE SEASIDE!
BY WILL DYSON.

WII-lar-

j

jul-aiu-

SW 14 Sec. 11, T. 8 N., K. 14
N
K., N. M. Mer.
List 110, Serial 017003, N'ormal

Ne
Subscribe for the Santa
all
boosts
that
the
paper
Mexican,
the time and works for the upbuild
Tup. ing of our new Stat".

Schools.

and

N

J7

S

2

SW 14 Sec.

5.

,NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
.Looal Agents lor
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SiflBBIiS

1 y "Elastic"

Bookcase
and Desk combined.

Y
1

fSSSSS jy

Ve want

l

-

to show you
tive.
its advantages aod possi-fetlities. Oil, write orphan'
'ftk us about it.

p
"""TN2H2E5iiS

Y

'""MS

J

d

For quick results,
little "WANT."

V

Mit

A Desk Unit with few w
many Book Units asdesired.

M

Vk
l

CO.

mad by
(which no appropriation was
the last legislature. In this action an
SUIT STILL
Ulernative writ of mandamus has
acbeen issued and the auditor has
HEARD
BEING
cepted service.
M. T Diuilavy vs. W. S. Wilson and
Tin' case of Luis M. Ortiz vs. thP Leonora Wilson, et al
for an acArchuleta .Mercantile company, from
of the property of the
counting
I.
Rio Arriba county, is still on trial at
Drug company, of which Hale
the court house, liavtng been centime
company
bond
The
receiver.
Uitz is
,.iiiv oiTimvim;- the attention of the of the defendants is also included in
court at day ami night sessions for the the action, in which about 20l)0 Is Inl,int four days. The action is brought volved it is said.
and inl,y Ortiz for an accounting,
of
James McConvory vs. the Board
volves Htiout Sir.MO it in wild. UeneThis iB a suit
Commissioners.
v
Count
liiin At Wright represent the plaintiffs.
in ISM
on a warrant for $:irl, issued
and .1. II. C'riBl the (lefen.se.
court house, and the
the
Fe
ir.r
in
Santa
painting
the
tiled
Other suits
alleges that it has nevef
n'striet court in the past few ilayn are complaint
I een paid.
u follows:
Min11
S Farley vs. the Interstate
Santa Fe Products company vs.
of southern
company
.Milling
and
fulfillthe
ing
Ciani l. True, to compel
au
ment of a contract for a. consignment Si.nta Fe county, being
custodian.
as
wilary
of hay.
Carlos Archuleta
Vpon examination
Aecquia de Sombrilln and live other
and sent to the
insane
as adjudged
aceipiias vs. the Accquia del Uano
vegan uinm
at
l.as
asvlum
and three oilier ditches. An action insane
alof hl hrother.
involves
which
petition
for an injunction
most all the ditches in the vicinity of
Santa Cruz.
diSwan Nelson vs. Olivora Nelson,
4
vorce.
in
.lucobo CTiavoH vs. W. (i. Sargent,
Work for the New Mexican, It
the
Fe and
mi action for mandamus to compel
Santa
for
for
you,
working
siiite auditor to pay Chaves his salary the new state.
for
iac superintendent of insurance,

RIO ARRIBA CO.

UNCLE SAM.

PARTNERSHIP

HIS

CCOAL MINERS IN ALASKA AND THOSE

J
II

I

WHO BUY THE COAL.

if
'A

Alaskan Hill I.)
(From Senator Toindexter's
require that the mining
either service, in any fiscal his discretion
shall give preference in the
service
year the total credit account shall
sale of its coal output, so far as practotal debit account the dif ticable, to certain classes of consumcoed
the
ference shall be charged to a divl- ers in the following order: First, the
,
aervice: second,
If.

in

ex-th- e

cl

Uc users of
palities; fourth
or ultimate consumers; fifth, bona fide
co operative associations dealing with
sixth, commercial
eighth,
wholesalers;
seventh,
retailers;
manufacturers and other purchasers.
association"
The term
asas used in this act shall mean any
sociation of ultimate consumers, not
based
organized for commercial profit,
First,
principles:
following
the
upon
each member to have only one vote in
all transactions, regardless of the numnumber of shares held; second, the
ber of shares to be unlimited and the
more than
price of a share to be not
$10third, all dividends not appropriated by majority vote of the members
for the general purposes ot ttie asso
ciation to be distributed in proportion
10 Purchases.

lortermine

by the president, but
r
tne cnvi- not to be less than
flntid fund
The share of the dividend
fund assigned to the operatives in any
fiscal year shall be distributed among
them in such manner that each operative shall receive an amount proportional to the wages or salary previously receivable by him during said year,
and the share assigned to the purchasers aforesaid in any fiscal year shall
be distributed among tliem in proportion to the sums paid by eacli or them
for service or products during said
year.
The operatives in either service for
any fiscal year shall comprise all persons who have been employed in Baid
service during any portion of said
year .including the chief thereof
Sec. 11. That the president may in
one-Uat-

to
dear, this stupid creature taking to long
that tired store c.rls sometims hear)-"Fa- ncy,
(Conversations
seas.de
the
at
months
two
doctor
Ms'tt
upon
the
that
run
so
down
match ribbon for my bathing suit, and me
for me!"

vi

"

m in
would rather
sell you a Studebaker"

Studebakers have been building wagons for sixty
confidence of dealer and
years and they have won the
best
farmer by building not the cheapest but the
wagons.
Whether you live in city, town or country, there's
to fit your needs. Farm wagons, trucks,
Studebaker
a
business and delivery wagons, surreys, buggies and
runabouts, with harness for each of the same high
quality as Studebaker vehicles.

South Bend, Ind.

KANSAS
DALLAS
CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO
SALT LAKE CITY

&

CO."

IN

THAT

ALASKA

LAND

RICH

GOING

NOBODY'S
OF

EXPLAINS RESENATOR POINDEXTER, IN SPECIAL INTERVIEW,
FOR DEVELOPMARKABLY INTERESTING FEATURES OF BILL
COAL
MENT OF UNCLE SAM'S NEW FRONTIER COUNTRY
UNCLE SAM ARE TO
AND
CONSUMERS
MINERS,
WHICH
IN
BE PARTNERS.
of our der this plan, the 'mining service,' in
(Editor's Note The frontier westhe coal lands,
t- developing its half toof obtain
the
romance
great
old land of
the welto
be
is
organized
Facitic
the
into
having been shoved
of pesets
and
two,
of
two,
fare
only
mind
ocean. have you made up your
consumers and the operatives.
that there's no place of adventure and oplethe
Operatives include both 'laborers' and
promise left for the American pioneer,
managers. A minimum wage (or salwhose
slogan
American
for the sturdy
ary) and a maximum price are fixed
is
for the 'mining service' by the PresiHo!"
"Westward
idea
you're dent. It must do business between
If you have any such
these limits.
wrong.
"All receipts over and above the
"Westward Ho!" still goes! "Westcosts of operation, maintenance, etc.,
ward Ho!" is to Alaska!
per cent interest charges are
Did you know that this great terri- and
north- put in a 'dividend fund.' Half of this
tory of the United States to the
west is 800 miles wide and 1,100 miles fund goes to the operatives to increase
minimum or original wage, and
long and that it contains 590,884 their
miles?
square
Weil, the time has come for lincle
Sam to open up this great country to
his sons. The government is preparAmerican
ing to make it easier for the
tnr the ambitious young man
to get into that rich land of promise.
For that reason you wilt De interest

innr

CITY

PORTLAND, ORE.

Senator Folndexters dim uuw
of
before congress, the provisions
which will make it easier for individuals to go ahead in Alaska and harder
for giant corporations to grab the
ed in

Rubber Stamps.
PINO YOURSELF
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COUR0B
VOUB BUSINESS. REMEMBER A
WAIST
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL 9P TIME.
NOW
MORE
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS
SAVE
BECAUSE
THV
THAN EVER BEFORE
AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.

WHEN

YOU

PRICE LIST.
iaekes leaf
Stamp, net over 2
Each additional Hoe on stamp
-2
inches lone;.
One-lin- e
5Uxip, ever 2 -2 and not over
Bach additional line on stamp
One-li- ne
stamp, over $ -2 and not ever 5 tncne
Each additional line en Mine stamp
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 5 Inches lone per tach
Each additional tine, same price. (Curved Hoes
Om-Hi-

1-

m

-2
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1-

.

1-

en Stamp count as two

20s

1:

2fc
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Hnea).

2$c extra
used is
Larger sizes at proportionate prices. Where type
for
Mm
eadi
one
lor
we
inch in rtxe,
over one-ha- lf
charge
Borders ot all shapes, under 3 inches lone

one-ha-

lf

inch or fraction.

DATES, ETC
hot
Local Dater any town and date, for
inch
and
hi
month,
Dater
year
day
Ledger
facta. .
and
Dater
month,
year,
Line
day
Regular
loch....
Regular Line Dater month, day and year,
Defiance Model Band Dater
Facsimile Signature Rnhher Semap and Weed Cat
Pearl Check Protector
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1-

-3

-4
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caters. Staata d lak, 25 cts per bottle.
85cts.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS,
AH

NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING CO.

SANTA FE, NKW MEXICO.

TO

GRAB

OFF

PROMISE.

G

See our Dealer or write us.

NEW YORK
MINNEAPOLIS

US

tween employer and employe which
may aid In the solution of that

MIN-IN-

When your dealer tells you that you know
he's honest.
fte may have cheaper wagons in stock, but he
knows the Studebaker is the best.
And so do you.
He wants to give such good wagon value
that you will come back and demand a buggy
made by the same people.

STUDEBAKER

"WE

-

ALASKA IN BRIEFWHO SHALL EXPLOIT THIS
EMPIRE. MONOPOLY OR THE WHOLE
AMERICAN PEOPLE?

at tho inwest

orice consistent with

mnintpnimru of the welfare of all
level."
operatives (workers at a high
This diagram shows now mis is iu
be done. It is based on figures in the
1910 census. For every dollar paid as
the maximum (initial J price for coal
65 cents goes to labor and a dividend
fund of 10 cents is earned. Half O?
this fund (5 cents) goes to labor and
the other half (5 cents) goes as a reSo the real
bate to the consumer.
(final) wage Is increased from 65 to 70
cents, and the real (final) price is decreased from 100 to 95 cents.
For the first time in history the laborer has an incentive to work. The
more he hustles the higher his wage,
and at the same time the lower is the
price to the public; thus the interest
of producer and of consumer is made
Identical.

Area, 590,884 square miles.
Alaska from Aleut word "alak- Width at widest part, 800 miles.
shak," meaning great country or great
Length at longest part, 1,100 miles.
continent.
Land available for agricultural purFirst mentioned in history, 157!).
Explorer poses, 50,000 square miles.
by Russian
anMt. McKinley, 20,300 feet, highest
Vitus
Bering,
and
1711,
by
Popoff,
mountain on American continent is in
other Russian, 1728.
Ceded to United States by Ilnssia, Alaska.
Railroads, 1911, 403.98 miles.
1867.
Capital, Juneau.
Price paid Russia, $7,200,000.
Principal Cities Nome, Fairbanks,
Population, 1912, 64,356.
Seward, Valdez and Sitka.
lS.r4.
Skagway,
Cook
on
Inlet,
Coal discovered
variable from arctic cold in
Climate
1876.
(Sold discovered Sitka,
to Pacific coast clinorthern
regions
1880.
Gold first mined, Juneau,
in
mate
south.
at
inland
Placer gold discovered
Temperature at Sitka, in southeastBirch Creek, 1886.
maximum 87 degrees, minKlondike gold field discovered, insit. ern section,
3 above.
imum,
18!)5,
$800,000.
of
Production
gold,
Rivers Yukon, Copper,
Principal
Work for the New Mexican. It 18
Production of gold, 1911, $16,853,256.
'
and Noatak.
for you, for Santa Fe and
Production of silver, 1911, 460,231 Kuskokwin, Tanana
working
Coal bearing area (estimated),
new state.
fine ounces.
the
square miles.
Production of copper, 1911, 22,314.-- I
Most imCoal found four sections.
88!) pounds.
Controller Bay and
j
Total shipments of mineral products portant fields near
to the United States in 1912, $20,776,-- ! in the Matanuska valley.
Forest area covers large sections,
756.
with tremendously valuable stands of
Value of fishing industry. 1911,
hemlock, spruce, cedar, willow, poplar,
Woman
Are You
Persons engaged in fishing, 17,932. aspen, birch, etc.
rye,
Products
Wheat,
Agricultural
Number of schools, 1912, 89.
Number of pupils in schools, 4,018. barley, oats, strawberries, raspberries,
currants, potatoes and hay.
Official name, Territory of Alaska.
20,-00-

i

?

a

Correspondent uaniwhole country.
chler
of
the
told
points
ner has
you
in thiu vorv interesting bill, hi the
himself
following Senator Poindexter
uocu- explains his very important
ment.)

(By Gilson Gardner.)
Staff Special.
Washington, July 30 In answer to
the numerous inquiries whlcti are
reaching him in reference to tne
Alaska bill which he has introuuceu
into the Senate, Senator Poindexter
of Washington, today said:
"Tho hill was introduced to meet a
pressing need. The people of the
country, and especially on tne racinu
coast and In Alaska, are demanding
that Alaskan resources be opened to
use. At the same time such opening
to use must be properly safeguarded.
The American people will never tolerate private monopolization of the
natural resources of Alaska.
"The immediate requisites for developing Alaska are that a transportation system be established and that
the coal lands be opened for mining.
For these reasons two extreme pro
grams have been suggested. One program is for the government to establish a transportation system and then
get private interests to operate it; to
open the coal lands to entry and sell
them to private interests to exploit.
The other program is for the governmpni to establish and operate a trans
portation system and to open and op
erate all the coal mines iiseu.
"The bill which I have introduced,"
continued the senator, "embodies a
program which 1b neither of these ex
tremes. It provides that the government shall establish and operate a
transportation system and to divide
tha business of oDening and operating
the coal mines between itself and pri
vate parties under lease. Halt oi tne
coal lands are to be developed by the
government through a mining service
and half by private lessees.
In explanation of the plan for profit
sharing in the government "mining
service" Senator Poindexter said:
"The original idea embodied in this
plan was suggested by Mr. James
MacKaye of Cambridge, Mass., a Harvard man and scientist of note, author
of 'The Economy of Happiness.' Un- -

e

HOW'D YOU

BE IN ON THIS COAL
DIVIDEND?

cardui

T

LIKE TO

The Woman's Tonic
SENATOR POINDEXTER.

the other half goes as a rebate to the
consumers to decrease the maximum
or original price charged. The Bhare
of the operatives 1b distributed among
them in proportion to the respective
amounts of their original wage, and
the share of the consumers is distrib- uted among them in proportion to the
amounts of their respective purchas- -

i

The senator said that this provision
of the bill is designed to provide a
specific incentive to efficiency of service.
"The more efficiently they work," he
said, "the larger will be the dividend
fund, the higher will be their final
wage, and the lower will be the final
price to the consumer. Hence the interest of producer (laborer and manager) and of consumer are made iden
tical.
"Rv this nlan all nenessarv and !
gitimate charges miiBt be paid main- - j
ui
en;., wtifit-leuunce,
lnhor. of suuerintendence. and interest
at 5 per cent," continued the senator.
'The maximum price mav be set by
the nresident to be sufficiently high to
But
allow for all reasonable risk.
every cent over and above these legitimate charees is absolutely disposed of
between producer and consumer, and
thus all charges for "velvet or spec
ulation' are annihilated.
"This bill makes monopoly impossible, furnishes coal at the lowest price
which conditions make possible, proof
motes the general development
Alaska, aids manufacturing on the Pacific coast by providing cheap fuel, furnishes government employment for
thousands of unemployed, and, perhaps more Important than all, affords
in the relatious be- an object-lesso-

r1

j
FOR SALE

n

DRUGGISTS

F4

WEBSTER'S
NEW

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dic-

tionary in many years.
Contains the pith and essence
of an authoritative library.
Covers every field of knowledge. An Encyclopedia in a
single book.
The Only Dictionary with the
New Divided Page.
2700 Pages.
400,000 Words.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
half a million dollars.
Let us tell you about thi3 most
remarkable single volume.

Ie--

uepo-ciauu-

AT ALL

o

Write for sample

of it to the MAN WHO MINES THE
This is a dollar's worth of coal.
i
COAL, in addition to his wages, and 5
What makes it cost a dollar?
USES
There Is 65 cents worth of labor in cents of it to the MAN WHO
There Is 10 cents worth of interest
and rent in it.
There is 15 cents worth of the use

J

1?'

of machinery in it
Senator Poindexter's bill for Alaska
But this only makes 90 cents. Sure.
provides that Uncle Sam, In competiThe other 10 cents is PROFIT.
him
What will Uncle Sam do with this tion with private lessees, Bhall
and sell it to the public
profit? He proposes to give 5 cents self dig coal

.

poses, full par
ticular, etc.
Name this
paper and
we will
end free
a set of
Pocket
Maps

CACMarrimCa.
Sprlngllald, Hum.!
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At Columbus
Toledo
Columbus
George, Collainore
Ayre and Smith.

..384
..
7 13

and
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Devoght:

CLARK GRIFFITH

THAT HUNDRED THOUSAND

DOLLAR

BASEBALL

INFIELD OF THE ATH

LETICS ALMOST CERTAIN TO CUT ITS THIRD

WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP MELON.

GOT PITCHING
START AT SCHOOL

Standing of the Clubs.
National
Club
New York
Philadelphia
Chicago

League.
Won Ixmt

Pittsburg
Brooklyn
Boston
Cincinnati
St. Louis

.707

34
45
46
45
51
59
58

.60S)

.516
.495
.483
.433
.385
.383

Chi-c;ig- o

League.

'Club

Won
.66

Philadelphia
Cleveland
Washington
Chicago
Boston
Detroit
St. Louis
New York
Club

Pel.

I

American

American

'27

65
53
48
45
42
39
37
36

When Clark GrifChicago, July
fith became manager of the Washington American League team in 1912
and landed that band of youngsters
in second place at the end of the season for the first time in the major
league history of the club he started
the championship buzzing in the bonnets of Washington fans, says the
Tribune.
That bee is still buzzing and faith
In Griffith has not abated one whit
'it the return of the Philadelphia Athletics to the form which earned them
two world's pennants has deferred the
of the Washington fans, just as
it 'Inferred the hopes of fans in every
oilier city of the circuit, whose team
has championship aspirations.
C'.ark C. Griffith was born on November 20, 1869, near Nevada, Mo.,
v.ir-r-e
his father, who was killed in
a hunting accident when Grif was 2
jears old, was a farmer. Griffith attended the Stringtown public school,
and was proficient among his fellows
n the games of "one old cat"
and
own ball."
In school
Griffith's performances
games gave him more th ana local refutation and he was offered and accepted $10 the first money he ever
for
earned in baseball to pitch
'Hoopeston, 111., in a game against
Oanville. He won. Then Grif was
ripe for a position with the Blooming-''oindependent nine at a salary of
f.iO per month.
This was in 1S87. The
ii ext year Bloomington joined the old
nterstate league. Grif won 3 0 out
f 14 games and was purchased
by
lames A. Hart, then president of the
Milwaukee Club, of the Western
league, for $700.
That control which became Grif's
stock in trade, along with a
juzzling chance of pace, in later years
was not in evidence then.
Griffith
in
jumped into national prominence
30.

58
55
51

Pet.
40

..46

49
46

...40

59

3!)

62
62

.

.702
.604
.579
.510
.500
.404
.386
.319

28
38

29

Association.
Won Lost

Louisville
Minneapolis
Columbus
Kansas City
Toledo
St. Paul
Indianapolis

.

.57
56
5b
49
45
45
38

.600
.533
.549
.544
.471
.437
.429
.384

HO

61

Western League.
Won

Club
Denver
Des Moines
Lincoln
St. Joseph
Omaha
Topeka
Sioux City
Wichita

Pet.

42
46
46
47
55

63

.Milwaukee

...64

.653
.557
.536
.520
.490
.453
.412
.380

or purhorovg.
54
.
52
Tho word of Connie Mack, deader
51
of the Athleticshas been given, that
49
pennant-winninhis
of
infield
the wonderful
43
at
team, which is valued
40
$100,000 by baseball men, did not cost
38'
him a nickel.
Such financial genius should awaken for Mack the profound admiration
,
of John D. Rockefeller or Andy
loafed until Boston won tho Jionor,
; $
our best known investors.
ihm summer, after a winter spent
National League.
but
In Frank Baker, at third base; in
w
1894.
New York at Chicago.
Cuba, they have performed like Ihe
Jack Barry at shortstop; Eddie Col- Athletics
While with the Chicago Nationals
of old and appear to be un
at
Brooklyn
Pittsburg.
lins at second base and "Stuffy"
Griffith ranked with the leading hurl-er- s
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
at first base, the Athletics have
of the league, and It was considBoston at St. Louis.
now
combination
infield
the greatest
ered a great haul for the new AmeriAmerican
League.
best
the
in baseball and probably
can league when he and Callahan flopChicago at New York.
that ever played the game.
at
Louis
St.'
ped to Comiskey's White Sox at the
Philadelphia.
Although valued at $100,000, this
beginning of the baseball war in 1901.
Detroit at Washington.
Eiim would not buy them.
They are
ICrif piloted
the White Sox to the
Cleveland at Boston.
worth more than that to the owners
league pennant that season, led the
American Association.
of the Athletics, for they win pennants
Milwaukee at St. Paul.
jleague pitchers with 24 games won
end world's championships and proand 7 lost, and batted over .300. He
at
Kansas
Minneapolis.
City
which
size
of
the
only
duce dividends,
ioIso acted as manager in 1902, but. beColumbus.
Toledo
at
league
the men of the American
came manager of the New York HighLouisville at Indianapolis.
know.
landers when the American League
Unless something breaks before the
entered New York in 1903. A wild
last days of September, these boy
i
umam
pitch by Jack Chesbro lost the penwill be disputing with some National
nant of 1904 to Boston in the final
j
MI
of
world's
National League.
league club for the title
t'.ame of the season.
four
champions, for the third time in
TO
"HOME
FROM
RIGHT
LEFT
lion-orthe
At Pittsburg
jears. Twice they have wonsuccess
RUN" BAKER, JACK BARRY,
in
1 ROCK ISLAND TRAIN
3 10
Last year, inflated by
Brooklyn
FATALLY INJURES MAN
McINNIS.
DIE
1910 and '11, the team dissipated and
5 9 0
Pittsburg
Colorado
Springs, Colo., July 30.
McRagon, Curtis and O. Miller;
Frank Wesleigh, of Detroit, Mich., was
Quillan and Gibson.
struck and probably fatally injured by
MOTORCYCLE RACES AT
CALIFORNIAN WINNER
CINCINNATI STAR PITCHER
At Chicago
17.
a Rock Island train this morning. He
AUG.
TOURNAMENT
IN
ALBUQUERQUE
GAME
TENNIS
AND
OF
OUT
INJURED
0 4 4
New York
was walking on the track and accordThe Albuquerque Motorcycle clu' Chicago
5 7 0
Chicago, 111., July 30. Griffin won
ing to members of the train crew,
WilCincinnati, Ohio, July 30. "Rube" the first set from Shelton, in the West- yesterday announced that it would
and
Crandall
Meyers,
Tesreau,
stepped in front of the engine as it
TracThe
races
of
the
at
a
tournament
ern
Tennis
program
today
Cincinnati
stage
son; Cheney and Bresnahan.
Benton, star pitcher of the
was about to pass him.
17.
The
protion
track
Park
game
August
National League Baseball club, waB Californian's superb
an easy winner. The Texas gram has not yet been completed, but
him
made
Cincinnati
At
dangerously injured in a motorcycle man made a pretty rally with the score members of the club say there will
4
8 2
Philadelphia
accident in Walnut Hin, a section of 5 to 1 against him and took the sev- be at least ten events for machines of Cincinnati
5 8 0
this city, early this morning.
enth game, but lost the laBt game on a different classes.
Brennan, Rixey and Killifer, Dooin;
Ames and Clarke.
Benton's motorcycle collided with a double fault. Shelton took the first
two games in the second set by clever COMPANIONS OF THE
Madison Road car.
American League.
work, but Griffin took the next set
FOREST IN CONVENTION
Benton later recovered consciousgiving bin? ihe match.
ness and physicians then said that
At Philadelphia
Colorado Springs, Colo., July 30.
while his condition is dangerous, yet,
1 5 0
St. Louis
of
DECISION
GETS
convention
annual
to
thP
CROSS
at
first
Delegates
not
as
as
critical
it is
thought.
2 6 2
BALDWIN
Philadelphia
MATTY
OVER
of
the
the
the
Forest,
of
Companions
Benton suffered a double fracture
Bush and
and
Weilman
Alexander;
with
affiliated
women's
30.
Leach
organization
Cross,
Los Angeles, July
the jaw, concussion of the brain and
;
Schang.
multiple bruises, but the physicians of New York got the decision last the Woodmen of the World, who are
believe that he was not internally in- night over Matty Baldwin, of Boston, holding their triennial convention here
At New York
for
jured. Even should he ultimately re- at the end of twenty unexciting rounds this week, are arriving in the citymon0 4 1
Chicago
A
tomorrow.
session
first
was
Cross's
their
It
Vernon
out
no
the
at
hold
arena,
the
cover,
hope
physicians
3 5 0
New
York
and
woodmen
for
ster
the
few
In
last
the
reception
to
ball
his
distance.
of
again fight all the
being able
play
Russell
and
Fisher
anl
Schalk;
tomorrow.
for
is
ladies
planned
rounds Baldwin rallied slightly,
this season.
Sweeney.
Tngtios

.

Where They Play Today

Car-regle-

j

He-Inni- s

1

p'g

3vS

"i?

Today's Games.

Wy

(

COL-UN'S-

d

$

San Diego, Cal., July 30. Before his
departure this afternoon for Los An-

geles, Governor Felix Diaz, special envoy of Mexico to Japan, announced
that he would visit other Pacific coast
citleB on his way north to Vancouver,
B. C, whence he will sail for Yokohama August 13. General Diaz and
party visited the site of the
exposition here today. The
general assured the exposition officials that Mexico would have an
Panama-Californi-

THREE

EGGS

YEARS OLD EATEN.

Trenton, N. J., July 30. The frozen
eggs seized by federal inspectors three
OPERATOR years ago as unfit for food, which
30.
Florence have been the subject of much litigaColo.,
Fraser,
July
Were released for sale today by
Larson, a Denver & Salt Lake rail- tion,
road blacksmith, was probably fatally the state board of health. Members
shot at noon today by J. E. Bascable, ol the boards officially ate foodstuffs
The shooting lnnde from the eggs and gave the
n telegraph operator.
both were product a clean bill of health.
where
at
took place
Corona,
employed. Bascable escaped to the
Work for the New Mexican. It is
hills and is being pursued by a posse
headed by Deputy Sheriff Whitehead, working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.
of Fraser.
ELACKSMITH SHOT
BY TELEGRAPH

as

H

,

1
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IF YOU BUSINESS MEN
of

first-cla-

g
power
only realized the
Bond Paper and
own
choose
would
your
stationery, you
not intrust its selection to a subordinate
business-buildin-

(Fac-Simil-

Water-Mar-

e

The De Luxe Business Paper
because by comparison you would find that COUPON
cter
BOND is far beyond the average Bond Paper in quality-chara-

impressiveness, and all that makes stationery
really productive- -

"

'

Just specify COUPON BOND today.
difference. Let us show you samples.
NEW MEXICAN

And see the

PRINTING COMPANY. AGENTS.

Santa Fe.

N. M.

Kpectional Bookcases

m

it&

rain.
Association.

American

At Columbus
1
1
S
Toledo
2 7 2
Columbus
James and Land; Cook and Smith.
At Indianapolis
Louisville
Indianapolis
demons and demons;
ivingstone.

5
1

7
7

0
4

Willis and

1

At Minneapolis
Kansas City
Minneapolis
Powell and Moore;
Smith.
.

YESTERDAY'S

'.

1

4

Gilligan

and

7
13 22

1

ijpp

GAMES.

Results in games played yesterday
received too late for publication in
yesterday's New Mexican:
National League.
At St. Louis Second Game-N- ew
3 7 1
York
1 5 3
St. Ijuis
Fromme and Wilson; Geyer, Sallee
and McLean, Wingo.
'

American League.
At Boston (Second game)
3 8 6
Chicago
5 6 3
Boston
O'Brien, Lathrop, Benz and Schalk;
Leonard and Carrigan.
At Ntew York Second Game
6 11 1
Cleveland
3 5 1
New York
Mitchell and O'Neil; Schultz, War-ho- p
and Gossett.
American Association.
At Minneapolis
,
2 8 3
Kansas City .
9 3
Minneapolis .
Covingtpn, Riley and O'Connor; Patterson and Smith.

...7

ITT

ss

And, if you wanted to make your business stationery
I00f efficient, you would specify

game postponed,

Washington-Detroi- t

j

AV

wet grounds.

Cleveland-Bosto-

THE JOY RIDE.

TURBULENT MEXICO WILL
HAVE EXHIBIT AT SAN DIEGO

n

Lost
34
43
45
47
51
52
57
62

TRACK RECORD IN
GRAND RAPIDS TROT.
Grand Rapids, Mich., July 30. In
the Furniture and Manufacturer's
stake 2:12 trot for a purse of $10,000,
!the first heat resulted as follows:
iTommy Horn (McDonald) first; Dago
'(N. Grady) second;
Tenara (And- ibws) third; Black Cat (Ray) fourth;
Dan Patch (J. Benyon) fifth; Lady
Grattan (Geers) sixth; Judson Girl
(Hox) seventh; Castle Dome (Dodge)
Time: 2:07
eighth,
Second heat: Tenara first, Judson
Girl, second;
Dago, third; Tommy
Horn, fourth; Dan Patch, fifth; Lady
Grattan, sixth; Castle Dome, seventh:
Black Cat, eighth. Time: 2::05
This is a track record.

JULY 30, 1913.

books either overcrowded limited shelf space or empty shelves
and waited for books. When one bookcase overflowed, a new
one was purchased, and its gaping shelves were gradually filled. That was
before the Globe Wernicke period in bookcases. Now, books and their
shelves come together. The bookcase grows apace with the library. This is
idea..
the modern way of building a library. This is the

ONCE

Globe-Wernic- ke

New Mexican Printing Co., Agents.

WEDNESDAY, JULY

13.

30,

STAIES

UNITED

SANTA FE

8

BANK

TRUST GO.

Does a General Banking Business.
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President.

N. B. LAUGHLIN,

J.

B.

$W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier.

minimum
FOR

i

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

in

SALECITY PROPERTY

Modern Brick Cottage, 2 blocks from Plaza,
Modern Frame Cottage, 6 blocks from Plaza,
6 Room Modern Adobe Cottage, 2 blocks from Capitol,
6 Room Modern Brick Cottage, 3 blocks from Plaza,
10 Room Modern Adobe House, (double) rents for $45,
5 Room

5 Room

FOR

Price $3,800
Price 2,500
Price 3,000
Price 4,800
Price 5,000

FOP

O.C. WATSON & CO.
(C. A. BISHOP)
SURETY

BONDS

1

IIHHIIIHW

1 1 1 1

HATS

MRS. W. LINDilARDT

Special Prices

& Rio

Grande

R. R.

ROUND TRIP EXCURSION FARE
ROUND

TRIP

Let us Issue

- i

JOSEPH

-

MqJU

ACCOUNT

WHY BE BAKED OVER

Dates of Sale, August 7, 9, 10, II and 12, 1913.
Final Return Limit, August 25, 1913.

C

C. L.

-

244

SAN FRANCISCO

JEWELER,

THE STAR BARN
PROPRIETOR.

j

and Baggage
stocked. Best

STREET.

Hay, Grain
let

Manager & Treasurer.

Secretary.

Entire Stable
you can get.

uy For ash
iv

j

J.CRICHT0N,

POLLARD,

President.

HOT STOVE?

i

(1

L. A. HUGHES,

MANAGER,

lay-of-

j

Triennial Conclave

P. ft.,

HAYWARD,

GENERAL LIVERY

Knights Templar

&

B.

-

TO DENVER, COLORADO,

T. F.

FIRE INSURANCE NOW!

That

'"ij

EXCURSION

FARE, SANTA FE

WM. M. SCOTT,

Departments.

-

'

Denver

CO.

WLfSEpi
IMBUE SIEl I

nt

LOANS

Phone, 189 J.
:
:
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
119 San Francisco St.,
1

Ready Trimmedif

Would the Fire Siren not mean
terror to
were amply protected
you
our
companies?

the Tesuque Valley

1

INSURANCE

I

j

Ranches in the Espanola Valley
3 Large Grants in the State
Four Room Modern Brick Cottages
PFNT i( 2 Five
Room Modern Brick Cottage
10

will remain in the east for a hhort
time with her mother.
Mrs. Leo Herseli
and daughter,
DAY GOODS
Irene, have gone to Alcalde to visit
Mrs. Klias Clarke.
.
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS:
Arthur Seligman anil wife and Mrs.
the Postal Tele- Telephone
John March returned last evening from
graph company if you do not get
Taos, where they had been for several
your paper and one will be de- N livered to you at ona.
S days. They report a delightful trip.
J' Howell Earnest and K. P. Ervien.
who with their families also made the
Mrs Uiaz will not be at home to- trip, stopped over for a day at Es
panola, and are expected home this
morrow.
125 Palace Ave
Elias Clark, the Alcalde merchant, evening.
in All
irrived in the city last evening.
We Save You Meney Buying During This Salo at Our Store.
Jake Levy returned yesterday from
few days spent in Albuquerque.
to Dr. Tupper. was outlined to Gen'
W. M. Taher, the Glorietta mer-210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
eral Carranza last April on a former
York, N. Y., July :!U. The very visit of Dr. Tupper to Mexico, and met
chant, and his wtre are In tne city to- irregular tone of today's early stock with encouraging response, lie will
i
!ay.
with the market, which later became decidedly meet the rebel leader at Piedras
Chas. Rossi, connected
Dr. Tupper said also that he
Sturges hotel at Albuquerque, is In "envy, resulted from several highly
These in- planned establishing a branch of the
onfiicling developments.
the city today.
the excellent quarterly report International Peace forum in Mexico
Dr. K. J. lilackmar returned to
INSURE WITH HAYWARD AND REST CONTENT.
panola this morning after a short trip o the Steel corporation, which was City to aid in bringing about pence, lie
to Las Vegas.
largely neutralized by farther news of left on a late train.
El Paso, Tex., July ;!u. Colonel
Mrs, Frank Springer, Misses Eva blistering heat in the corn belt.and a
comOrtega, constitutionalist
end Laura Springer and L. W. Spring- reduction in the Illinois Central divi-er- ,
forty-nvat.
Policy of
mander
of Las Vegas, spent yesterday in i'?nd from 7 to 5 per cent..
Guadalupe,
Ameritold
of
miles
southeast
Juarez,
Santa Fe.
of
the
the
feature
Steel,
opening,
less of
A telegram from M. A. Ortiz today vas heavily bought for London, but a can newspaper men who visited him
if you
states that he arrived at Battle Creek, marked disposition on (lie part of that, lie had been ordered by General
by
Mich., safely, and will spend about two local traders to take profits soon dissi- Francisco Villa in a message sent by
good
months there.
pated the rise. Elsewhere in the ac- - courier to break camp and begin the
John H. Sargent, a brother to Stat tive group, numerous losses of a point march to effect a junction with Villa's
Auditor W. G. Sargent, is in the city or more were recorded before noon, train body at a point south of Juarez,
fiom El Rito, where he is in the mer- Illinois Central falling over 7 points to with the object of beginning the proRooms 8 and 9, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
en utile business.
the lowest, price since is:i!i.
jected assault on Juarez.
J'aul Jones ana tamny ana L.m s.
Bonds were firm,
Ortega claims to have 1100 cavalry.1
IF IT'S REAL ESTATE, HAYWARD HAS IT.
::::
mount and wife, who recently move;!
Traders showed some caution by He says that the reinforcements that
So-- j
- have' been
i.tto the Dr. lirown house, motored to , ,,,.!,,(,
Villa
from
received
by
mlrlitinn.il short stncl.t ora under Colonel Juan Dozal mak ij
t iter decline
Albuquerque yesterday
had reached 1 to 1
is
in the city under
total strength in the main column
the
Angus McGillivray
close
and
yesterday's
trading
from his Estancia valley ranch for a slowed down greatly. Coppers were 20(10. The combined troops are 11200,
'
few days, and will return to the ranch affected by the check in the price of according to this estimate. They are
to
but
machine
several
have
taid
probably the last of the week.
guns
the metal. Illinois Central added anA
James Gouchey went back to his other point to its loss, declining to tu, field artillery.
J
work in the office of the collector of iii5
Advices to the Failed States army'
When you can buy PERCOLATORS and CM API. NO
internal revenue today, following a
Intermittent selling disclosed little feadquarters say that several small J
DISHES run by electricity or alcohol ? I have a fine
f
of several weeks occasioned by effective
and bear operators bands of Villa's men have been seen
assortment
support
of the Sterneau " Inferno," all high-grad- e
a severe spell of sickness.
told stock with more freedom than for at Palomas during the past few days. a
chafing dishes, on which you can cook a
Miss Lottie P. Magee of Washington, weeks.
About half of them were at Guzman,
meal, and the percolators which will make a cup
D. ('., a sister of Mrs. Karl W. Greene,
of Juarez, twr
Weakening of the technical position 7.) miles southwest
of most delicious coffee in a few minutes.
will arrive here Friday for the purpose
ol' the market a result of the recent days ago, according to a Mexican cat- of taking the course in the summer
tleiuau.
P'clonged advance removed a consi
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
H.
school of American Archaeology.
YONTZ,
John A. Wright, general agent
eralile
of
cut
The
element
strength.
E. T. Williams, a conductor for the
railJuarez for the Mexican N'ational
El Paso & Southwestern out of EI in Illinois Cenetral dividend came as
a shock to speculators
who figured way, said that the passenger, freight
Paso, and a brother of II. II. Williams
and troop trains sent from Juarez last
of the corporation commission, arrived that the previous steadiness of the F
City
riday, all reached Chihuahua
favorable
possible
in the city last evening and will spend stock portented
without mishap, except the
action.
Sunday,
here
several days
visiting his brother.
The market closed heavy. Such third freight train, which was brought
Goodrich Jones, of Cowles, N. M.,
as occurred in the final hotir ack to Juarez from a point near
has notified the School of American changes
were in the direction of betterment, Samalayttca, after its locomotive failthat,
he
will arrive in
Archaeology
01 j.
W. A. WILLIAMS, - No trains have been run over the
Santa Fe next Sunday with a party of but trading was then at low ebb and N'ational since, except for federal
more
reflected
a
little
than
settlement
seven to accompany the excursion by
of the day's contract.
parties a short distance from
special train to the Santo Domingo
Juarez.
Corn Dance on Monday, August 4th.
Federal officers in Juarez admit
LETTER IN BOTTLE
Hack
Lines.
ReJudge E. C. Abbott of the First Ju-- I
TELLS OF TRAGEDY. trore was a skirmish with rebels near
dicial district, will leave Saturday for
in
the
with
A
connection
Sturireon Ha v. "Wis.. .Tnlv .'Jo.
Samalayuca
Rigs
San Juan county, where he will hear message in a bottle
supposed to have recovery of the last freight train, but
SADDLE PONIES.
TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS.
the injunction case brought by citi- been written by Captain Charles Nel- they minimize the reports of the
PROMPT SERVICE.
zens of Farmington to restrain the son, of the Rose
Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.
Simmons, the wounded and killed.
county commissioners of San Juan "Christmas ship" which went down
Mar Wing Kee, a Chinese consu-- i
county from appropriating $500 for with all on board in Lake Michigan lar representative in El Paso, recelv-las- t
the benefit of a county fair at Aztec,
November, was found today by ed a cablegram from Li Yiung Kee,
raiinniguni naving neiu a iair in mai Iprank Lauscher the son of a fisher- - general consul of China in San Kran- some
tor
county
thirty years past.
tnan.
cisco, telling him to advise all Chi- Arthur Chapman, of the Denver ReThe defter is dated November 23, ieso to leave w estern Chihuahua at
publican, a noted writer of special and reads as follows:
once and come to the border, and also
wnvspaper and magazine articles, will
"These lines were written at 10: j to investigate the killing of Wong
visit the Rito do los Frijoles camp of p. m. Schooner Rose Simmons
a Chinese restaurant keeper in
ready
the School of American Archaeology. to go down about twenty miles south- Chew,
Pearson, Chihuahua, ten days ago by
Mr. Chapman has given Santa Fe and east of Twin River
And we will show you how much vou can
point, between Mexicans of the Maximo Castillo
Far.- -:
the school some valuable publicity in fifteen and twenty miles off shore. Irnd. A
has been arranged
messenger
should
do
cially
this with your
the past and will gather some material All hands lashed to one line. Goodyou
fcr through the officials of the Ma-- j
lor some interesting articles on the bye. CAPTAIN CHAS. NELSON."
Lumber company to carry the
dcra
cliff dwellings.
Young Lauscher was playing on the San Francisco consul's order to his
Ernest A. Johnston and his sister, beach several miles north of Sturgeon
There are said to be '
countrymen.
Miss Christine, who were called east bay, when he found the bottle.
10ft Chinese In the different
lumber
Give us a trial and
us show you. Guaranteed
by the serious illness of their father,
and railroad camps In that region.
Rev, B. J. Johnston,
Clean
and
of Holliston, DECIDE TO AMEND
Pure,
Wholesome.
Russell Kimball, an El Paso tele
Mass., reached his bedside while he
CURRENCY MEASURE.
a
in
Juarez
arrested
graph operator,
was still alive. A clot of blood which
Washington, D. C, July SO. The
was caused by the rupture of an ar- currency bill probably will be amend- week ago, about whom friends felt
was located in El
M. O'CONNELL,
- - Galisteo and Water Sis.
tery, had settled in an ankle, stopping ed to create an advisory board, com much concerned,
as
Paso
Juarez authorities
the
today,
the circulation, and the leg was am posed of bankers, to work in
Main
250.
Phone,
putated above the knee in' the hope of
with the federal reserve board. teported.
ata
a
lie
has
brother,
prominent
saving his life. Notwithstanding, the Chairman Glass, of the house banking
torney in Vardaman, Miss.
Rev. Mr. Johnston's age he survived committee, so announced
today. The
the operation and seemed to be on the chamber of commerce of the United
high road to a recovery, when a sec- States and many bankers have sugond rupture of an artery sent a clot gested such a means of
recognizing aj jsuuunnrurisnrirunjuurunria
of blood to the heart and carried him the banks. The
proposed board would
away without warning. Although well exercise no governing
power, but
knowing the seriousness of his case would act as expert advisers to the
DISTRIBUTOR OF
he uncomplainingly submitted to the federal reserve board, which would
operation and faced the future
remain distinctly a government body.
Miss Christine Johnston
Chairman Glass today conferred
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
with Secretary McAdoo regarding the
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
and
solicithe
consulted
bill,
currency
water. Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
tor of the treasury on some of the
TELEPHONE 35 J
legal phases of the measure.
Santa Fe. New Mex.
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Ne-gra-

PROPERTY
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2 Ranches in
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WALL STREET.

LAMY,

SALE--RANC-

MEXlCAR

At Less Than Cost

I1IIIIIIIIIML

Your Patronage Solicited

I

Rtf

1

1

I

Flour

THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.

Lumber and Transfer Go.

Mgr.,

(INCORPORATED)

HEADQTJABTERS FOR

LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER

Shingles, Cement, Plaster, Roofing and Building Materials of Every Description.

AGENTS The FAMOUS DAWSON COAL
GENERAL TRANSFER

H.

AND STORAGE

BUSINESS

5.

Where

Your Business Solicited.'

KAUNE

8

CO.

the
and Price the Quality
Quality

Governs

100

Foot of Montezuma Ave.

and 35 W.

NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL OF MINES
SOCORRO, N. M.
COURSES OFFERED: Mine Engineering, Mining
Geology, Metallurgical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electrlca Engineering and Mechanical Engineering.

'

''.'

ADVANTAGES: Requirements fully up to those
of standard schools of ' mines everywhere; close
proximity to a great variety of mines and smelters,
where the various metallurgical processes are Illustrated; salubrious climate; water famed for Its
purity; good dormitoryaccommodatlolTsatlow cost
'
etc.
For full Information, or catalogue,

address

THE REGISTRAR

NEW MEXICO SCHOOL, OF MINES,
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.

Are now as low in prices
as they will be this

Season.

wm

3

MEXICO FEELS RESULT
(Continued

OF

WAR

from page one),

the shooting Maximilian gave to each
WE ARE RECEIVING DAiLY SHIPMENT
of his executions a gold coin, and it
is one of these coins Blanquet still
Do not delay, as they will
wears.
soon be off the market.
Peace Envoy Enroute.
OF
WE ARE RECEIVING DAILY SHIPMENTS
Louisville, Ky., July 30. Dr. Henry
Allen Tupper, special peace commis
STEAMBOAT
sioner of! the international peace for
um, passed through Louisville last
SPRINGS
night en route to Mexico to present
a peace plan to Venustiano Car ran za,
rebel leader in the north, and to rep
CANTALOUPES, resentatives of the Huerta govern
WATERMELONS,
ment. The plan involves the resignaNATIVE PEACHES, APRICOTS,
tion of President Huerta, as an ap
parently necessary condition to re
PLUMS, ETC., ETC.
conciliation by the United States, and
selection of a new provisional president, acceptable to all factions. This,
followed by the calling of a general
KAUNE
election, it is suggested, would Invite
H.
recognition by the United States and
result in
among other na
tions in solving the country's

STRAWBERRIES.

5.

8

TEA

TEA

FIRST CLASS POSTMASTERS
ENLARGE MEMBERSHIP.
Denver, Colo., July 30. Three westPrice
ern cities, St. Paul, Kansas City and
Oklahoma City are in the race for the
IM-convention of the National Association of Postmasters now in session
l ere.
Today's session was featured
by an address on the "Postal Savings
System," by Charles H. Fullaway, assistant director of the postal savings
system, at Washington.
By action taken yesterday 3000 sec
ond class postmasters were made
eligible to membership in the asso
ciation.
J. A, Smith, of El Paso, was made
chairman of the committee on the convention city for 1914.
t

Phone

KRICK&

aHENRY

LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

We have just received
a complete assort-

P'SniiiliHHHHaMMH

SUMMER TOURIST

ment of

NEW PACK TEAS

RATES

In all the Popular Blends

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,

OUR ICE TEA BLEND

Is particularly pleas-

ing these warm

TO

Denver,

.

Pueblo,

.

summer days

TETLEY'S
FAMOUS

ORANGE-PEKO-

E

AND

RUSSIAN DE LUX

Are also always to be
found in our
VERY

COMPLETE

STOCK

:

Something

....

Chicago, .
St, Puul,
New York,

51.85 Buffalo, N. Y., . . 66.45
78.85 Atlantic City, . . 79.35
On sale daily June 1st to Sept. 30th. Return limit, October
3 1st, except that to points east of Chicago and St. Louis
return limit is 60 days from date of sale-

CALIFORNIA
ee
$55.55
9O.DD

LOS ANGELES.
SAN DIEGO,
On

CAS

SAN FRANCISCO,

OAKLAND,

sale daily, June 1st to Sept. JOtb,

1913.

Return limit, October list,

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
LOS ANGELES,

THE MODERN GROCERY CO.

Phone 262.

of this plan, according ovm rui tm uwiruvruu vuvuuuuu inrfi

tSAN FRANCISCO,
OAKLAND,

SAN DIEGO,

Dates of sale, June 30, July 1, 2,
Also on sale August 22, 23, 24, 25,

CO.

Where Prices ar Bst
For Safe Oualitv.

$21.10 Colorado Springs, $18.15
16.35 Salt Lake, Ogden, 40.00
51.85 St. Louis,
47.35

;

on sale

3, 4, 5, 6, 7.
26, 27, 28, 29.

CcH
90U,DD

Return limit. August 31st.
Return limit, Oct. 22, 1913.

SUMMER TOURIST RATES
to many other points in the United States and Canada,

For further particulars call on or address.

LH.

1913

S. LUTZ, Agt.,

-

SANTA FE, N. M.

I

WEDNESDAY, JULY 30, 1913.
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VALJL-E-

RANCH,

Y

BJ.

JLVC.

YOUR DECISIO

f

oetortloe
Socomd Cluse Metter at the Seata
Eatered
. Published Dally
The Sntita Fa New Mexican . .
....EubUs Weekly
The New Mexican Review
Spanlsa Weekly
El Nuevo Mexlcaae

IN

The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
Bronson M. Cutting-

Charles M. Stauffer
J. Wight Qlddlngs

Oty,
Dally,

pr fttr,
si men,

,

WHICH IS TO TRANSACT

..General Manager
Editor

,

-

M.OI

eZBf

Fishing in its prime. The Pecos River the best trout
stream in the Southwest. The Valley Ranch offers the

RATES
,

elM

mM

W

.H

"

Weekly, par year

best accommodations and best location for fishing.

eija

aw esme, "f

r
BBaiaaai wokbwbs

mx
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SURPLUS

CAPITAL,

FUM.WALKING IN THE DUST
BAREFOOT, AIN'T IT? SOME"

Dollar Jingoism.
(From The New lork World.)
is our neighbor, the
flow unkind
TrtrriR BAREFEET ON A SOFTl
Fvening Post to a noble and single-Ove- r
iwnded statesman from the sage- RU?,HUH,T0PSY?
31
ROOMS
brush
EDITORIAL
BUSINESS OFFICE
The World does good sorvice
this morning in bringing jut the
YFS,SUS)E,
fact that Senator 'Fall is, by his
BUT I D0NT
awakened
own statement, an interested
has
which
resolution
end means one who can wear fine
new Fall
LIKE600DY- head of the New Mexico
parly, in that he is a mine owner
clothes and be introduced in court cir
much commit and has called dowu upon the
in Mexico.
This should put him
have
can
that
a
600DYGIRI.S'
have
c.es
pup
and
pet
anathemas.
and
senator excoriations
lux
of court, and in all decency
out
the
and
home
of
seemed.
it
comforts
all
at
first
the
as
It "h not as new a proposition
and fairness prevent his holding
of 1.12 the following declarat.on
uries of people. Over here it's dffer-enplaUonn of the Democratic party
forth again on the subject.
A lady does not of necessity
For ourselves, we should never
mean just a woman with fine clothes,
PPThe constitutional rights of American citizens should protect them on
and every American
but it carries something far more than dream of inflicting such a cruel and
our borders and go with them throughout the world,
to and
is
entitled
country
that. I think that most of us, when unusual punishment upon the senator
In
foreign
any
c ien
both for
fullhaving propertv
Hie definition of a lady is called for, from New Mexico. Let him remain in
must be gfven
protection of the United States government
WED.JUa.30.
just, thinks of mother first. It does court and hold forth, as often as he
his
and
himself
property."
t it .
not make any difference if she did pleases. The activities of a Fall are
doesn
familiar
jingle,
Has a remarkably
w h,cb has
Fall
liacon
wear a kitchen apron sometimes and necessary to enable the American peoof
Albert
resolution
ft sounds wonderfully like the
the senator into tnt
looked after the house and had only ple to take the measure of the jingoes
railed up such caustic comment and has brought
one servant to help out with the ever who have been trying to rush this
decorative
prominence.
not.
if
with
sudden,
j.nntJiuht
THE BYSTANDER
It is claimed u,
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BANK OF SANTA FE

AND PROFITS,

$250,000.

COMMENT ON NEW MEXICO'S
SENATOR, HON.. A. B. FALL.

future ahead for our city If we keep
as we are going now.
.
What Are They?
All the way from London comes to.
this country the query: "What is
lady?" The matter is discussed in lhe!
papers of the English metropolis.
there the definition would uaiur
ally have a little different construction
u
man ll wouia over ufit-- ,
title of lady in that section of the
world is, to a certain extent omciai

!on

PHONES:

THE FIRST NATIONAL

VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.

" All of Today'o Newo Today

YOUR BUSINESS

o

Booklet Free on Request

THE VALLEY RANCH,

BANK

A

due consideration should be givrn to the following points; financial
strength, length of experience, the policy of management, the courtesy and attention extended to t atrons.
This bank has a capital of $150,000 and its stockholders are
liable for an equal amount which, together with surplus and profits of
over $116,000 makes a total sum of over $400,000 for the protection of
Its policy has always been conservatrve as evidenced
depositors.
years of successful banking, and every courtesy and conby forty-twsideration is extended at all times.

........President
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SELECTING

The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME

t.

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
central Location.

i

dSrri r,k

Has Engaged

fellow-America-

r

"BILLY" CATT0N,

rall-load-

Thrfwd
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La Salle Hotel !

I

1 CHARLEY
1

m
European Plan.
Meals At All Hours.
1 Elegant Rooms in Connec- - p
tion. Steam Heat,
Electric Lights and Baths.

I

Mex-woo-

j

over-exer-

t,

!

-

J.,

j

,

j

...

,,.!,

auto-n'Obi-

rail-toad-

i

For quick results, a
little "WANT."

MAYES

INSURANCE
Life, Accident

Fire,

Plate dlass, Etc. Etc

REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms

1

Ranches, Orchards
Land Orants, Etc

a

Surety

Bonds

All

Kinds.

I

RATES: 50c and 75c PER DAY.
H 24 1 San Francisco Street.
Near S, W. Corner Plaza, m
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Of

"FixitShop"

Telephone 194 W., Room 24

For Repairing of All Kinds
In Metal

LAUGHLIN

and Wood

SANTA FE

LOCK, KEY and
MACHINERY
SPECIALTIES
115 San Francisco St., Phone 109

J

EUGENE NADEAU, PROPRIETOR,

Former Master Mechanic
Sacramento Shaft, Bitbee. Arizona.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, 17. M.
June 27, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Elizabeth W. Probert, widow of William
H. Probert, Jr., of 619 Smith
St.,
Schenectedy, N. T., who, on January
12, 1911, made Homestead Entry No.
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20 North, Range 3 East, N. M. P. B. and
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before U. S. Commissioner, John Alexander at Schenectady, "N. Y., and
that of her witnesses before the register and receiver, Santa Fe, N. M.,
on August 11, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. M. Fenton, W. H. kogers, Win-freBletcher, all of Jemez Springs,
N. M., and W. Garnett, ot Senorito,
014779,
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Where
Shall We
Go This
Summer?
Upon the correct answer to this
question will depend much of
the pleasure of your outing.
Why not avail yourself of the
assistance of the undersigned,
one of the Santa Fe's summer
tour specialists? His help will
cost you nothing, but you will
find it Invaluable.
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4

4

4

BUILDING,

NEW MEXICO

GUNS, BICYCLE,

S
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i
i
GANN, Prop'r

1
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station.

WELCOME!

EVERYONE

.

.

CATT0N,

who will manage his billiard parlors and Instruct those desiring to
learn the game. All new tables,
new cues, and a quiet, gentlemanly
lounging room for those who cater
to the pastime.

.

"I;":"" 7

Leaves Barranca on the arrival el
the north bound train and arrives el
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial men to take In
the surrounding towns. Wire Embudo

the Famous

of

Son

PARLORS,

at a Great Expense.

MARCUS

ium-not-

1

BILLIARD

MONTEZUMA

L.a

,

From
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.

MR. HARVEY OATMAN,
Proprietor of the

j
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WOODY S STAGE LIN E

ANNOUNCEMENT!

AS
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THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.

Large Sample Rooms.
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N. M.

FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register.

It will not pay you to waste yonr
time writing out your leg-forms
when you get them already printed
at the New Mexican Printing

Why Not Visit
Colorado, Grand Canyon, California, the Northwest Chicago,
Adlrondacks, the Northern Lake
Regions, or the Atlantic Coast

Resorts this summer?
Information
about
summer fares and train service,
etc, sent promptly, If you
Complete

H.

S. LUTZ, Afent,
SANTA

F3,
M'EXICO
NEW

WEDNESDAY,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
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"put on tho most airs." Following is iDt01Tlcl.Cll
day suffering when aid
an extract:
is at hand so convenient and
MASOMIC.
"Mrs. Payley, having been on the
so little cost
at
Montezuma
of
a
had
tortified
it,
Lodge
ground long Unit?,
No. 1, A. F. & A. M.
course, Hiid wan president of all the
FOH KENT Five roomi: and bath,
clubs. But Inside of a month Mrs. SingRegular communi nicely furnished, good location. O.
er flanked her position. She declined
cation firtt Monday C. Watson Co.
of each month at
to join most of the clubs on the plea of
Masonic
Hail
at
being a busy woman, and organized a
POll SALE Two young ponies for
7:!W.
flower mission. Its object was to diseither riding or driving. Phone Frank
E.
R.
to
M.
sick
the
flowers
and needy,
tribute
PAUL, W.
aids digestion and purifies the blood. As a consequence both
McBride, Main 50.
CHAS. E. LINNEY. Secretary.
who generally consisted of Pat Ryan.
the stomach and liver return to their normal and healthy condition.
Pat was nearly smothered in flowers
Nervousness and biliousness soon disappear. The entire system
FOR RENT A three or six room
and as
that year, being
takes on new life.
Santa Fe Chapter No l;(,nse furnished or unfurnished.
Ap- the work of collecting said flowers inR.
A. M. Regular ,,
1,
For over forty years this famous old medicine
to
Lowitzki.
1).
S.
y
'
volved a great deal of meeting in the
has "made good" and never more so than today,
convocation
second
Singer home and (lancing in the Singer
enjoying a greater sale all over the world than
Monday of each month
FOR SALE New Majestic kitchen
any other doctor's prescription.
attic, which was floored with hard
at Masonic Hail at
Used three weeks. Bargaii
that winter, Mrs. Singer had
l.inge.
uiapto
7:30
in.
p.
For sale at all druggists in liquid or tablet form, or
CONTAIN KO HABIT FORMING DRUGS
cash. Address I'. O- Box 515.
if(r
(he girls of the town organized into a
1.
A.
MASS1E,
Address
you can send fifty lc stamps for trial box.
414
E. D. Grover,
Spaulding St., Roman phalanx before spring.
DR. R. V. PIERCE, BUFFALO, N. Y
H. P
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
For
WAXTICD
I'osiiion by experienced
ELMIRA, N. Y.
".Mrs. Payley was triumphantly re
Secretary.
a
while
nurse. Reasonable price. .Mrs. Crow- says: "Recently
having
spell
elected to the presidency of all her
cf kidney trouble I took Foley Kidney
jl5 Garfield Street, City.
clubs that winter, but Mrs. Singer orSanta Fe Commandery
Pills and got the very best of results
ganized a public library association
No. 1, K. T. Regular
in
ROOMS FOR MEN
'capes Wednesday night.
Jersey.
and pulled off a German. Mrs. Payley
Their action was prompt and effectNewly furnishconclave fourth Mon- - ed,
It cost liaris $27.50 to toy with the
ive. I had backache and pains in the
lender full speed, the little, ship was
light and airy, shower bath, use of
attended, and when she tried to patin
each month at
day
n-- i
., h
ronize Mrs. Singer with her compli- affections of Miss Bessie Searle, is L,,,,.
library. Mrs. A. E. P. Robinson, corner
i... ci
right side, my kidneys were congest" ,, ,tI'v'jii
lit
it ai
Masonic Hall at 7:30 Grant
nn .rived off Marcus
and Johnson. Phone 270 J.
ed and their action irregular. Since
ments, that clever infighter beat her yesterday, and Goold must pay
Hook
quarentine
to it by explaining the theory of the of $12.50 for trying to kiss her.
using Foley Kidney Pills I have had
'Captain Danielscn was disannointed to
WESLEY O. CONNER, JR E. (J.
no more backache and no trace of my
SITUATION WANTED By compeBaris and Goold live in Brooklyn !sf,fi .he (;nPO Htenininir on her wnv
German to her. That made Mrs. Pav- W. E. GRIFFIN. Recorder.
former kidney trouble."
tent, exjerienced lady stenographer,
ley so mad that the next, month she and both admit the charges made. to the sea. He signaled to the Cuneo,
invited the state president of the Fed against uiem, nut aeciare Miss searie,H11(i Captain Sorensen called Mrs.
English and Spanish. Will go anySanta Fe Lodge of Per- where in New Mexico. Have own
cration of Women's Clubs to visit her, was just as enthusiastic as they. "Any- Sorensen to the deck. She called to
CAPITAL PHARMACY.
and didn't ask Mrs. Singer to the ten. way," remarked Baris in his cell to-- j her brother through
fection No. 1, 14th de- machine. Will substitute for others
a megaphone,
The next week Mrs. Singer organized day, "I don't care how ungallant it is, amt as the. shins passed Hags were din- gree. Ancient and Ac taking vacation.
Ability, New Mexi- a Country Club. It only consisted of a that kiss was not worth sleeping on ped and whistles blown in salute.
cepted Scottish Rite of can.
.
Free Masonry meets on
pavilion in which picnics this iron bed and then being fined
could be held and dances could be $27.50. And if I don't get that $27.50.
the third Monday of each month at
car- WANTED Hailroad bridge
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Knocked Down by Lightning.
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The young emperor Yoshihito atevery Second and with eight rooms, in good location, on
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Fourth Friday of a large lot. Chas. T. Alleman, Box
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the month at 8 30, Willowbrook, California.
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degrees, the lowest 58, giving
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Springer Stockman.
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p. mean temperature for the day of 69
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When the late Mr. Greeley of New ithe board of New Haven and is to music. After an impressive pause,
(Signed) MRS. JENNIE LOWITZKI.
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ed at the New Mexican
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each
first
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meeting
Thursday
the south.
This and teach the east how to grow. Which know he has done some work in thisjed for the day. The period of national
tried in Judge Foster's court Monday. city, especially
month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m. Company.
mourning ends tomorrow.
The case attracted many spectators raised the average humidity for the was an oversight, that can hardly be world.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
and many witnesses were examined. day to C6 per cent. There was com
Work for the New Mexican. It Is
come.
K. J. H. Roy appeared as attorney for paratively no wind. The low tempera
working for you, for SaDta le and
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last
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and
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night
the prosecution and A. S. Bushkevitz
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for the defense.
The judge found temperature reported from the other
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Leandro and Clarence Wright guilty of
New Mexican Want Ads always
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law and
violating the
No. 2, I. O. O. P., bring results. Try It
bound them over to the grand jury 5rt; Cheyenne, 52; Dodge City, 68;
Santa Fe Lodg
Grand
under bond of $250. Roy
40;
Durango, 46; Flagstaff,
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Junction, 50; Helena, 44; Kansas City,
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
SO; Lander,
; Los Angeles, 58;
in Odd Fellows Hull Visiting broth4S; Phoenix, 72; Portland, 58;
Bee Kicked Him.
ers always welcoma
son of Pueblo, 64; Rapid City, 58; Roseburg,
Harry Hughes,
Mr. and Mrs. William Hughes, of Saw- 50; Roswell, 64; Salt Lake City, 60:
yer, has a reputation among the lum- San Francisco, 56; Spokane, 46, Tono-pah- ,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
56; Winnemucca, 64.
ber jacks of that camp of having an
Local
Data.
understanding of horses far in excess
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
of his years. He does not have to be
Highest temperature yesterday, 80.
cautioned about the danger of going
Highest temperature this, date last
close to their heels. However, his year, 83.
&
EDWARD P. DAVIE8,
Lowest temperature this date last
knowledge of horses did not avail him
City Attorney.
when
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was
recently
trying to catch year, 61.
Capital City Bank Building,
TIME TABLE
on the window.
a bumble-be- e
His
8
Rooms
Extreme this date, 41 years' record,
mother told him to let the bee alone
1878.
in
New
96,
Santa
Mexico
Fe,
Effective January 1st, 1913.
as it would bite him. A few minutes highest,
Extreme this date, 41 years' record,
afterwards when his mother asked him lowest, 50, in 1875.
Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to conG. W. PRICHARD,
if the bee had bitten him, he exclaimed
Forecast.
nect with No. 3 westbound and
and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Attorney
between sobs: "No, he kicked me."
For Santa Fe and vicinity: Partly
No. 10 eastbound.
in
Practices
all
the
Courti
District
Gallup Republican.
cloudy and threatening, possibly local
and
to
case
attention
gives special
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.
thunderstorms tonight or Thurs-before the State Supreme Court.
m.
Shipping Peaches.
day.
Office: Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M
Peaches are being shipped at the
In
No.
3 carries passengers to AlbuFor New Mexico: Generally fair
rate of a carload a day from the big south portion, local thunder showers
querque, locally, and to Pacific
orchard
in La in north portion tonight or Thursday.
Coast points.
. Chas. ft. Easley
Chas. F. Easley,
Huerta, and fifty people or more are
Conditions.
EASLEY & EA'iLEY,
Leave
Se"ta Fe 3:30 p. m. to
This morning a trough of low baro
employed in picking and packing the
aw.
Attorneys-a-t
with No. 1 westbound, and
lescious fruit. A carload consists of meter extends southwest frm the upPractice in the Courts and Defers
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
to Arizona,
between 1100 and 1200 boxes and the per Mississippi valley
"Cut-off- "
Land Department
with
Albuquerque
shipments are made to New York while to the northwest relatively high
land grants and titles examined.
train for Clovls and enos Valbarometer has overspread Montana,
City.
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office, Estu
ley points.
The cars are iced here and make Idaho, Washington and Oregon, with
da, N. M.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:05 p.
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MATTRESS THAT SAVES A SAND PLANT.
the run to their destination in eight fair, cool weather. Some cloudiness
m.
days. An early estimate of thirty cars is present in the middle and lower
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
A million dollars is being spent to phis levee, threatening to leave the Riverside, which is one of the greatMountain
scatteroverwith
to
be
Rocky
orchard
is likely
from this
region,
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to conDentist
ed showers In northern New Mexico, keep the Mississippi
from playing city high and dry with its fleet of est natural parks in the entire south.
run somewhat.
nect with No. 7 westbound carOrer Spits Jewelry Store ...
northern Utah havoc around about Memphis. The steamboats about as useful as a plate Its thousands of acres stretch over
One advantage of the orchards here southwest Colorado,
rying El Paso sleeper, also No.
Rooms l, 2 and I.
hill and dale, and its drives bordering
4 eastbound.
is the succession of fruit; those being and Nevada. Conditions favor threat- city itself, of course, is not in tho of ice cream in a smelter oven.
Red
Phone
8.
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lothe
have long been the
weather In this section, with
shipped now are the Carmen and Ma ening
slightest danger, being 40 feet above
Another stunt was an effort to gob- show Mississippi
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:36
Office Hours 8 a. m. to I f. m.
spot of Memphis.
mie Ross; after them will come the cal thunder showers tonight or
the highest water.
ble up one of the largest sand plants
And
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The
and
river
by
however,
Appointment
hungry,
famous Elbertas and other varieties
Always greedy and ever treacher- in the south. The company got busy did not hesitate to eat up a driveway
Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to conwhich insure peaches for the market
ous, the big stream had for the past and expended a quarter of a million or two and several
It will not pay you to waste your
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
acres of
hundred
as late as October. Carlsbad Current, SOCIAL WARFARE IN
few months amused itself by doing all on the gigantic mattress shown in the
In its mad rampage.
No. 9 westbound.
park-lantime writing out your legal forms
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pretty
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sorts of stunts.
picture. This mattress will hold the
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when
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them
you
get
In
government
the
printAmerican
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already
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to
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Magazine,
According
Manager
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:30
In one humor of facetious mischief river steady for a while at least
to join the city in spending $400,000 ed at the New Mexican Printing cod
of the Cantaloupe Association, that George Fitch, the Peoria, Illinois, hua. m.
It bit off a chunk of Hopefield point.
Then the government and the Rock or more to save this historic spot. It Dan.
organization has solved the aphis morist, writes a comical piece entitled
destroyed a railroad terminal and Island road got busy and rivetted what was here that De Soto and his little
pest, which threatened a few weeks "Homeburg's Two
Call
band stood when they unfurled the
ago to work damage to the canta- It is a sketch of the Smart Set of a started off to the inland of Arkansas. was left of Hopefield point.
small town, and reports the warfare Then it swung around and dumped
loupe crop in this section.
Hardly had this work been gotten fog of Castile over the Father of
"I feel that we have found a spray," between the Payleys and the Singers, a big sand-ba- r
in front of the Mem under way before the riser attacked Waters.
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